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D2.1 Swanley station 0m

D2.2 Exit stn on S side; L, then R at Horizon House; L (Azalea Dr) to Goldsel Rd; 
L, then R; after 140m, R between houses and L to Court Cres; ahead, then 
bend R; L (Cranleigh Dr); L (Pinks Hill); R between houses, bending R then 
L along house-backs; R to cross A20 by bridge.

1280m

D2.3 Ahead; pass Petham Ct Farm on L and along track; L at fi eldhead and 
continue out to Eynsford Rd; L, pass sports gd on L, then R at Wested Farm; 
ahead on track past farm bldgs to underpass beneath M25.

1910m

D2.4 L on exiting tunnel, then R and R; L on lane past Hulberry; bear R at small 
businesses on R; R on footpath contouring hill; L at end; descend to road at 
Lullingstone villa.

2620m

CARD
SE.D2

Swanley station
to

Lullingstone Roman villa

Start Swanley station — BR8  8JD

Finish Lullingstone Roman villa — DA4  0JA

Distance 5.81km

Duration 1 hour 17 minutes

Ascent 62.9m

Access Train at start of section; train 1.2km distant from end of section

Facilities Shop at start of section; kiosk at end of section.
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This section of the route starts on the bridge over the 
platforms within Swanley station, by the coff ee kiosk.

Swanley station is served by Southeastern services between London 
and several destinations in Kent.

Swanley was litt le more than a crossroads for centuries until the 
coming of the railway in 1861. It then grew in size, and att racted the 
interest of doctors who would send patients to hospitals in Swanley 
to get them out of the London smog.

Start off  by exiting the station on the south side. 
Continue parallel to the railway (in the direction of the 

Buses sign), and turn right in front of Horizon House.

There is a convenience shop in the block on the right.

Turn left onto Azalea Drive, and follow it round to the right to reach 
Goldsel Road. Turn left and, before you reach the bus stops, turn 
right. This road is also named Goldsel Road. Follow this road for 
140m and, where there is a metal crush barrier on the right-hand 
pavement, turn right onto a path to the right of a house.

This path soon turns left to come out onto Court Crescent. Continue 
downhill ahead, taking the bend at a school. At the end of the street, 
turn left onto  Cranleigh Drive, and at its end, left onto Pinks Hill. 
Take the next path on the right, running between houses. Take this 
path through two half-right turns , then turn left on an earth path: 
you will now have house-backs on your left and the roar of the A20 
on your right.

Follow the path up to a metalled road, and turn right to cross the 
A20 by a bridge.

Beyond the A20, simply carry on along the lane, 
passing houses on the left, until you reach the end of 

the road at Petham Court Farm. Squeeze to the right of the brick wall 
supporting the gateway, and pass two houses on the left. The path 

D2.1

D2.2

D2.3
Path alongside fi eld beyond 
Petham Court Farm
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now becomes an earthen track along the right-hand side of a fi eld. 
When you reach the fi eldhead, bear left to keep the hedge on the 
right. Keep ahead on the path until it comes out onto Eynsford Road. 
Turn left along Eynsford Road, passing the local football ground on 
your left. At the end of a row of houses on the left, turn right: this is 
Wested Farm. Make your way past all the farm buildings, then past 
the caravan park on the right, used for seasonal workers’ housing, 
and then the polytunnels on the left. The track drops below the level 
of the M25: take the tunnel under the motorway.

Once out of the tunnel, turn left, then right, to reach a 
track junction. Turn right, then after about 220m, turn 

left on a lane which makes its way past the various parts of what 
the Scots would call the Hulberry farmtoun. After you pass the craft 
workshops on the right, the road bends to the right and starts to 
descend. Just beyond an access to buildings on the left, look out for 
a stubby signpost on the right. The fi ngers (thumbs, really) are very 
weathered, but this is your exit off  the lane. Turn right to contour 
across a fi eld, and at the far end, turn left down its right-hand side. 
At the bott om of the fi eld, squirrel into the undergrowth on your 
right to fi nd a path leading down to a road.

This marks the end of the section: the route continues to the right, 
but immediately to your left, you will fi nd the impressive remains 
of the Lullingstone Roman villa, in the care of English Heritage.

The villa was excavated between 1949 and 1961, the site having been 
revealed before the Second World War when a tree blew over. it is 
now housed within its own shed for protection, and visitors may 
get a very close view of the house’s layout. There is a fi ne mosaic 
fl oor to see.

For Eynsford, go past 
the car park and turn 
right, then turn left at 
the main road for the 
station (1.2km).

Eynsford village, with 
its shops, tearooms and 
pubs (and a castle also 
in the care of English 
Heritage) is beyond 
the station.

Panorama towards
the Darent Valley

from above Hulberry

Field above Lullingstone

D2.4


